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A Sensational Episode at Forest Hill Park Furnished by a Local Couple

There was a bit of sensation on the lake shore, at the foot of the glen, over in Forest Hill Park a few
nights ago. There is a puzzled watchman over there yet.
A young man, who figures conspicuously in the social life of Church Hill and a pretty girl, who accompanied him on the occasion, were the central figures.
They were strolling in the moonlight when the lady called her escort’s attention to the fact that their
footsteps were being dogged by a man who was following closely behind them.
To ascertain whether the lady’s surmise was correct, the young man suggested that they follow several
paths in turn leading in various directions. The experiment proved beyond a doubt that the individual in their
wake was trailing them.
“Suppose we sit down here on the grass,” the gentleman suggested, halting. They sat down. Their
shadower moved into a clump of bushes a short distance behind them. The Richmond couple was feeling
most uncomfortable by this time.
“Are you afraid of a pistol shot?” the young man whispered into the lady’s ear. “I’ve got a revolver in
my pocket, and I think I can frighten him off.”
“Fire away,” she answered. The much provoked youth got his pistol out and fired two shots in rapid
succession into the green sward twenty yards away from the spy’s lurking place. The echo of the last report
had hardly died away before the form of the park policeman loomed up before the couple, greatly to their confusion.
“Did you fire those shots?” asked the official.
“No,” replied the guilty party, untruthfully; “but I think they were fired by someone in that clump of
bushes.” The next instant the park policeman had collared the man in the bushes, who clamorously asserted
his innocence. After searching his man the watchman returned to the young couple. In the meantime, the
frightened youth, acting upon a brilliant idea which suggested itself, had given the weapon to the young lady,
who secreted it in the bosom of her dress.
“I beg your pardon, sir,” said the Cerberus of Forest Hill Park, approaching the embarrassed youth,
“but unless you permit me to search you, and thus convince myself that you have no pistol on your person, I
shall have to arrest you on the charge of carrying a revolver concealed and shooting in the park.”
“It’s hard to be subjected to such an indignity, but rather than bring this lady into disagreeable notoriety I’ll submit,” replied the gallant beau, throwing up his hands.
“Well, I’ll be blowed,” was all the surprised park guard could say when he had finished the search.
Nearly fifty people had gathered on the scene when the young man hastened away with his feminine preserver. The park policeman searched the bushes and the grass in vain for the revolver, which, he said, he was
certain must be somewhere around. But he groped about in his search without avail.
“What do you think of that?” he asked in astonishment of the man whom he had captured in the clump
of bushes.
“I think that young fellow’s a blankety blanked prevaricator,” returned that worthy, “for I’ll swear I
saw him fire the shots. He ought to give that girl a $50 bracelet.”

Park Champions

These are the invasive plant removal warriors who worked in the park on September 30 th. They removed such a large
amount of non-native plant debris, that we couldn’t fit it into the picture! And this was not the only pile! One couple worked east
and south of the pyramid and reclaimed several feet of native soil for the park. One of the volunteers cut English ivy, poison ivy and
euonymus away from the trunks of large pine trees. A couple of volunteers pulled English ivy from the ground in the area where we
will plant native plants this month. A group worked in the “jungle” just west of the pyramid, removing English ivy and a huge
privet. When they were finished, we saw young maple and serviceberry and dogwood trees that nearly had been covered by the
vine growth. Their work opened up several clear paths between the bike trail and the grassy area to the west. The ancient, gigantic
poison ivy vine that has been choking a large pine tree west of the pyramid might have met its match in “ivy killer Beth.” Beth went
underground, literally, dug up the poison ivy root (about 4” diameter,) then followed the root underground to another pine tree and
pulled all of it up!
Please come and see the wonders that the volunteers have accomplished in the park. Even better, come and help during
our next non-native removal effort on October 28th. We work to remove invasive plants on the last Saturday of every month from
9:00 until noon. Spend a few minutes or an hour. All time spent in this endeavor makes an important difference, one that we hope
will last for generations.

Who You Gonna Call?

Rhoten Tree Service
Ambitious Planting Plans

This year Friends of Forest Hill Park participated in the Community Roots Program. Through the program, sponsored by
Richmond Tree Stewards, young trees are made available to schools and non-profit groups in this area. The tree population in the
park is aging , some trees have died, so we applied to Community Roots asking for trees to plant in the park. The approved our
receiving six trees. We asked for oak, beech and poplar and we’re getting two of each! We hope to plant the new hardwoods
November 11th or 18th.
Early in the year, we asked permission from Richmond Recreation and Parks to plant several small native trees, shrubs
and perennial flowers around the serviceberry trees that are growing east of the stone pyramid. The park creatures will enjoy fruit
and seeds produced by the new plantings and people will enjoy the various colors they produce during seasonal changes. The new
planting will include spicebush, hazelnut, beautyberry, cardinal flower, golden ragwort, river oats, gray goldenrod, and blue mist.
We will put these natives in the ground November 4th.
This scope of planting will require a lot of mulch which will offer the new roots moisture retention and a bit of cooling.
Just as important, the mulch will serve as “no mowing” signs. We contacted True Timber during July and asked if they would
donate a load of mulch. We waited a few weeks and called again. True Timber said that James River Park had been keeping them
busy with requests for mulch, so we continued to wait and then we began to run out of time.
Carolyn Paulette had done some business with Rhoten Tree Service in the past so she called them. In less than one week,
Rhoten delivered the mulch and took the trouble to dump it within a few feet of where the new plants would go. It’s all oak chips
from trees taken down on Cherokee Road. Our young plantings will enjoy that!

Mike, one of the Rhotens, apologized because
their chipper had broken down and that caused the
delivery to be a bit later than they would have
liked. We thought the delivery time was fine.

The oak chips look superb and every ounce will be put to
very good use.

Conservation Landscaping Workshop
All of those attending were eager to learn how they could
improve their own property with native plants. Bill said the size of
the planting should be dictated by the owner’s goal and capability.
Any native planting, no matter how small, improves water quality
and the ecosystem because native plants and trees feed native creatures and improve water health.
Lawns are useless to our environment because they do not
provide food for animals, birds or insects; the roots are not long
enough to help the soil and rainwater runs off of them. Environmentalists who are partial to a green surface plant clover. Moss is
another option.
Rain gardens are valuable assets because they prevent
storm water from flowing into creeks, lakes, rivers and ultimately
the bay, taking chemicals and sediment with it. Rain gardens can
be almost any size and can be very attractive. Bill said one of the

October 14th

Bill Shanabruch asked the attendees to introduce themselves.

best things each of us can do is plant a tree such as an oak.
We learned innumerable ways to help Mother Nature in the
workshop, including the availability of grants for people who practice
conservation landscaping. This workshop was so well received that
we’re considering offering another conservation landscaping workshop
in the spring.

We received a hands on lesson in planting. Mulch should be 2”3” deep and not touch the trunk or stem of what we’re planting. Bill talked
about proper watering, plant depth and he strongly urged us to refrain from
fertilizing the planting holes because that encourages shallow roots. We
planted two native hazelnut trees grown by Bill from seed .

Friends of Forest Hill Park Junior spent time in the park October 14th picking up
trash. How creepy is this trash find close to Halloween? It’s a plastic leg!

